
IN REIGN OF TERROR
Sheriff of Luzerne Calls for

Troops.
STRIKERS GROW UGLY

OUTR.AS ALL OVEB THE
WYOMING DISTRICT.

Non-Union Men and Deputy Sheriffs
Assaulted by the

Mob.

WILKESBARRE, Pa.. September 24.-A
reign of terror existed in this section of the
strike region last night and early this morn-
ing. Sheriff Jacobs and his deputies were

powerless to preserve order, although every
attempt was made to do so. No sooner was
one outbreak suppressed than another broke
out.
At Nanticoke the street cars were

boarded by the mob in search of non-union
men coming from or going to work. A
sheriff's posse and a crowd of strikers ex-

changed shots at Wanamie after the latter
had derailed a train of coal cars. At
Plymouth a number of non-union men on

their way home from No. 2 mine were held
up and beaten so badly that they were left
on the roadway for dead.

Demand for More Deputies.
Shortly after 1 o'clock this morning a de-

mand for more deputies was received from
no less than ten places in Luzerne county.
Those applying for aid said that if help was

not sent at once there would be loss of
property and possible bloodshed. Sheriff
Jacobs, after a consultation with his attor-
ney. decided to take no more chances, but
to appeal to the governor at once. Shortly
before 2 o'clock this morning the sheriff tel-
egraphed Gov. Stone, telling him that the
situation in the Wyoming region was be-
yond his control, and that in order to pro-
tect life and property troops would have to
be sent here immediately. The governor's
secretary replied that the matter would be
laid before the former at once.
At Exeter this morning a mob of 500

gathered in the vicinity of a washery and
prevented the employes from going to
work. A deputy sheriff named Burke was
knocked down by stones and severely in-
jured.
Large crowds of men and boys are gath-

ered around the washeries and mines in op-
eration, and the situation is very threaten-
ing.

View at Harrisburg.
HARRISBURG, Pa., September 24.-

Troops will be sent to Luzerne county be-
lore night if rioting In that locality does not
seese. Governor Stone and Adjutant Gen-
eral Stewart were in conference with Sheriff
Jacobs at Wilkesbarre by telephone at 9
e'eloek this morning. The governor does
not want to order out additional troops un-

less it is absolutely necessary, and before
doing so he will investigate the situation
in the localities where there is trouble.
The message was received by Private Sec-

retary Gerwig, who called the sheriff up
over the long-distance telephone to ascer-
tain the situation more fully. Sheriff Jacobs
said the rioters had fired several shots into
a washery near Wilkesbarre and had blown
up a railroad bridge with dynamite. He
was alone in his office while speaking with
Mr. Gerwig, and said it would not be nec-
essary to send troops before morning.
No demand has since been received from

the sheriftand the state authorities are
hopeful that It will not be necessary to im-
mediately order out additional troops.
The 9th Regiment, whose headquarters

are at Wilkesbarre, is under waiting orders,
and if the sheriff renews his request for
troops it is likely that this regiment will'
be ordered to his assistance.
The governor's advices from Lebanon this

morning are that the situation is Improved.
and that there are no signs of further riot-
ing or arq outbreak such as would require
the presence of additional troops.
Capt. H. M. Richards. treasurer of the

American Iron and Steel Company, who
was shot last night, is not seriously in-
jured. He expects to resume his duties in
a few days.

Situation at Lebanon.
LEBANON, Pa.. September 24.-An ugly

feeling prevails here this morning. The
soldiers sent here last night are on duty
and have pitched their tents apparently for
a long stay. No move has been made to
send the colored iron workers away, as the
management of the American Iron and
Steel Company is said to have promised
Mayor Hess yesterday, and it now looks as
if they are to stay.
In the darkness of early morning a bat-

tIe between the mob and the men inside the
snill took place and several were shot, none
fatally. The soldiers stopped the affray
and made a great many arrests. The mob
fired from a cornfield just beyond the
works. Under cover of darkness a number
of men gathered in the field and opened
fire on the works in regular volleys. Tha
men inside the works assembled in force
and returned the fire. The soldiers wer'
summnoned, and they dispersed the crowd
of spectators which had gathered upo'1
hearing the firing, and then raided the
cornfield, arresting thirty of the mob, a
large number of whom, it is said, were
armed. Other arrests were made later, and
soldiers patrulled the streets, sending home
every one who loitered and arresting those
who answered back or refused to keep
moving. Few people went to bed, and fir-
ing was heard From the vicinity of the mills
all night. This morning the situation is
more quiet.
SCRANTON. Pa. September 24.--There

.were no strike disturbances durIng the
morning in Lackawanna county. The pres-
ence of the 13th Regiment at Olyphant
seems to have had a salutary effect on the
3nore turbulent element.
Rain fell this morning in this section and

the strikers for the most part kept indoors.
The 13th Regiment will be kept at Oly-

phant for the present, and as occasion re-
quires details will be sent to neighboring
towns where trouble is likely to occur.

Col. Pearra Opens Camnpaign.
Special Correspoedeee of The Evening star.
CUMBERLAND, Md., September U, 1906.
Col. George A. Pearre, republican candi-

date for re-election to the House of Rep-
resentatives, opened his campaign at Oak-
land on Monday night. The meeting was
the largest and most enthusiastic Col.
Pearre ever addressed there. The republi-
cans are elated in view of the fact that
the campaign opened with this meeting.
and that campaigna have not opened in
other districts of the state nor out of the~
state. The people have not even begun to

takpolItics. The republicans say that thejr in Garrett county is united and most
rmonious, and the republican majority

in the county will be the largest in years.
Col. Pearre left Oakland overland today

on a drive of thirty miles to Friendaville,where he addressed a large republican
meeting tonight.

Stamship Arrivals.
At Queenstown: Teutonic, from New York.
-At Bouthampton: Phinadelphia, from NewYork.

King Oscar's Yacht Ashoes.
WITOCKHOLM, Sweden, September 24.-

King Oscars yacht, with the Crown Prin-
ees Victoria on boaid. has run on the
rocks near Kalmar, ein the Baltie, Vessels
have gone to the yacht' salsimne==,

Dgeble Ranging at Oa si- MI.
oxFORD. M-. September se.-Wml

EMtis (white) and Orl.ano Leste (eel.
esea wagi hanged here today at noon for
the murder of the kneater==y brothers.

01stna NAY, p. I., eptser Uo.Mrs
ansse left hera at 8:s this inesa for

STILL UNDETERMINE]
PROCEEDINGS IvOiLYNm Cva

TODY OF GEORGE LEI7.

Legal Battle in Amandria County-
The Alleged Lunatic Surrenders

Pending Trial.

A warmly contested legal battle is on is
the Alexandria county court to determini
the custody of George Klein, who is wanted
by the Maryland authorities as an escapec
lunatic and who has been in Alexandrih
county since Thursday last, when he efo
the Maryland Hospital for the Insane, al
Spring Grove, near Baltimore. In an ait
davit presented to the court it is stated
that Klein unlawfully escaped from thi
asylum September 18, after having beel
committed to the keeping of Dr. J. Pere
Wade, the superintendent, for insanity, ani
that Dr. Wade is his lawful custodian.
Klein appeared at the county jail thh

morning and- gave himself up to Sherifl
Palmer, according to the promise made t<
the Baltimore detectives yesterday by the
elder Mr. Klein, his father. The hearing
had been set for 10 o'clock, but there was a
delay until almost noon. Is the meantime
the law firm of Machen & Moncure had
been engaged to assist Morris A. Soper of
Baltimore, assistant United States districi
attorney. The defendant was represented
by Col. Francis L. Smith of Alexandria and
Judge Charles Pelham of Washington.
Justice E. F. Thompson of Arlington dis

trict sat to hear the case, and associated
with him were Justice Stevens of Jeffersor
district and Justice G. W. Donaldson of
Washington district. The proceedings were
held in the room of the county supervisora
Klein was brought in, followed by his wife
and father.
Attorney Lewis H. Machen of counsel for

the Maryland Hospital for the Insane
stated to the court that he and his asso-
ciate counsel had applied to Judge Love of
the county court for a writ of habeas cor-
pus, and asked that the consideration of
the case be delayed until the application in
the higher court should be passed upon.

Regarded as Remarkable.
Attorney Smith of counsel for Klein said

it 'was a remarkable procedurq for a writ
of that nature to be applied f6r by any per-
son other than tlhe one charged with some
offense for which he was incarcerated.
He denied that the Maryland $oapital fol

the Insane, through its attorney, had ani
such authority, and asked that the case bi
proceeded with on a question of fact, mov
ing that the wlrrant be quashed.
Mr. Machen in reply said he had been in-

formed that the writ had been granted b3
the county judge. He said the action hac
been taken in order that certain points o:
law involved might be brought out. Judgi
Pelham, associated with Colonel Smith
said the other side, by an unheard of pro.
ceeding, had attempted to take the cas<
out of the jurisdiction of the court to whici
it properly belonged, for the purpose o:
placing it In another court.
Judge Pelham said be had never heard o

such a course. He read the affidavit whicl
recited that Klein had unlawfully escapec
from the Maryland hospital and criticisec
it by saying that it charged no crime. Ii
was on the strength of this affidavit thal
Justice E. F. Thompson of Arlington dis
tnict had granted the warrant for the ar,
rest of the prisoner. He then asked thi
court to quash the warrant and dismiss th4
prisoner.
Morris A. Soper of Baltimore, assistani

United States district attorney, who ap.
peared with Messrs. Madhen and Moncuri
on behalf of the Maryland hospital, arguec
that the matter should be postponed. Hi
alleged that the prisoner had escaped froir
the hospital and referred to him as having
committed the crime of murder.
This latter reference was objected to b

Colonel Smith.
"If you want to get him or try to gel

him," said the attorney, "do it In the
means prescribed by law.
"This is not the regular way to proceed,'

he declared, and then went on to say thal
the prisoner is in the jurisdiction of Vir-
ginia; that if it be alleged that he is In.
sane, and is se proved, the proper stepi
would be to have him confined in somi
asylum of the state.
Col. Smith held that the proceedingi

should continue, as the writ was not di.
rected toward the magistrate's court, anc
had nothing to do with it. Mr. Machen
however, insisted on asking for a postpone
ment until the writ had been argued anc
passed upon in the higher court, and Jus
tice Thompson so ruled.

The Allegations Made.
In the application to Judge Love for thi

writ it was alleged that Klein had beet
tried in the criminal court of 'altimori
January 13. 1902, on the charge of murdei
committed November 4, 1901; that the jurl
returned a verdict of "not guilty by reasor
of insanity;" that he escaped from thi
Maryland Hospital September 18, where hi
had been placed soon after his trial; thal
he is now in Alexandria county in the cus-
tody of Sheriff Palmer; that Klein is il-
legally detained by the sheriff and that the
hospital, through Its representative, Dr
Wade. Is entitled to his custody.
Therefore, the petitioners prayed for

writ of habeas corpus, directing the sherif
to produce Klein in court "in order that thi
cause of his detention may be ascertainec
and the proper persons to have the custod3
of him determined, and that the petitioner
may have such other relief as they masrequire." Attorney Soper for the board o:
managers of the hospital and associates
counsel, Machen and Moncure, appeared anpetitioners. Judge Love granted, the peti-
tion and informed the attorneys that hi
would hear argument on the writ as soow
as the docket is cleared this afternoon.
At that time a somewhat tedious came

was in progress, giving promise of causingdelay in the other matter. If the conten-
tion of the hospital representatives is sus
tained, it is stated, the prisoner will be re
leased, but otherwise the case will prob
ably be referred back to the magistrate',
court.
Dr. Wade said this morning that the ef

forts of the Maryland authorities to regait
the custody of Klein were prompted by
desire to subserve the ends of justice in thi
stat, and to protect society. He said thi
man had been committed to his keeping
and declared that he would use every mean,
to regain control of him. It is the er
pressed desire of his father to keep him al
his home, claiming that he is now prac
tically same.

DEPARTWMT ON DAKOTA.

Gen. Kebbe Reports the Discipline o
the Arany as Good.

Brig. Gen. W. A. Kobbe, comuding thi
deparitmnent of Dakota, in his annual repor
say. that the discipline and instrUetion o
the as.ny under his a..and are good, be
cause, "as a rule, oficers are capable ane
painstammag. Generaliy speaking, the sol
dier is what his offBcer mnakss of him. ,J
gain in eciency would follow if officeri
remained singie until rank, pay and allow
ances enabled themn to provide against comn
mon exigencies of service."
Alfred Reynolds, inspector general of thi

department, says that he is 'inelined to thi
opiaion' that the abolition of the beer fea
ture in post exchanges has not materialll
increased the number of trials by court, noicalled for other extra dIsciplinary meanures."
Regarding the different posts Inthe 'de

partment, Gena. Kobb# says t- with thi
exception of those at Helena, Meht., andBtsmarck, N. D)., the ~filitary stations ii
the department date bank to the dayg oiIndian warfare,- and -are inthmately corn
neoted with frontier.There are about 68-60 e9n reserva
tions and the posts being esr=Anally placeswith raleremee to then are well locatednow. General Kobbe recma=mend. the to
tention of anl .these psts, with the mep
timo e ot Yates, which be thimha shouli
be abandoneda . - -- -

Herecom s~eanI!ea neh the garui
thejs5u5aanai

Includes part of asholotim'

JJsut.JJ:bauss ha. ba.esama fro.
duty in r~Jhet the naval provin

groundin.. ane orderedt
Neorblnt,Vasse duty q p..sa.- wit:the mtag est et the aIfer uane
an bad 1aa voime is es-

AT IIIEWIIIEHOS
ThePresdentExpectedAbout I

8&30 P. S
CONTRACTED QUARTEE8
SEOCND 'LOOB 01 JACKsON I

PLACE BUILDING.

ushing Work- on the Executive Nan- 3

Mon-Regarded as Unsafe for 0.-
eupaney for Some Time.

Steward Plackney and the other employee
of the temporary White House on Jackson o1
place have been busy all day getting the g
residence portion of the building In readi- tt
ness for the arrival of President Roosevelt. ti
He Is expected to leach. Washington about ti
6:30 o'clock, and will be taken at once to w
his rooms in the ahyette Square building. ik
Mrs. Woosevelt will arrive some time this T
afternoon or evening to join her husband. cd
When the Jackson place building was a

rented Secretary Cortelyou had in view the
possibility that the President might have to $
occupy it at times, although the Intention sa
of the President then was to spend most of g
the summer away from Washington.

Arrangement of the Building. t<
The first floor of the building was con- tl

verted into offces. The third floor was B
given over to the offices for clerks and u
other executive employee for the transac- h
tion of business, while the second floor was b;
reserved for the President and family.
This floor contains three large rooms and

a hall room, with a bath room at the ex- tl
treme rear. The hall room and the room o
fronting on Lafayette Square were made
into parlors or sitting.rooms and the other
two inte bed~ rooms. --Mrs. Roosevelt has c

never been in the building, but she will find
tl4e rooms comfortably, arranged for herself
ahd the President when they arrive.
Steward Pinckney, under the direction of b

Miss Hagner, Mrs. RoObvelt's private sec- t<
retary, was engaged all' day in putting the t4
second floor in condition for the chief ex- d,
ecutive and his wife. Flowers were ar- a
ranged on the- mantels and tables. The s
President's bed room is at the head of the R
flight of stairs from the first floor. The d,
President occupied the room a half dozen a
nights just before his departure from Wash- s
tngton for the summer. a

Work on the White House.
Mr. French, the superintendent of Nor- a

cross Bros., in the work being done in the c
interior of the White House, Intends to la
have the residence portion of the building L

ready for the family about October 1. Dur- a
0

ing the whole summer work has been tj
rushed on this part. and the plasterers. and r
paperhangers are putting their finishing r

touches on some of the rooms. Five plas- c
terers stopped work yesterday because they c

resented additional men being put on, but o:
their places will be taken by others. S
Despite the fact that sufficient rooms will a

be ready for the family, it is not thought c,
that they will be occupied for a long time. ii
It is understood that Surgeon General fg
Rixey of the navy and others of the med- a
ical profession have advised that the rooms e,
be not occupied for at least a month after a
the work is finished. It is pointed out that
the dampness from the plastered and pa-
pered walls will be dangerous. So soon as
the workmen finish heat might be put in
the rooms to dry them out, but It is de- I'
clared that this process might not be as v
successful as the natural one of time. o:

Return to This City Discussed. e
Considerable Interest centers in the return ti

of the President to Washington instead of e
Oyster Bay. The President was due here ai
two weeks from yesterday to review the p
(rand Army parade, but there is nothing ti
that any one knows to call him here before E
that time. The probabilities are that the
President desired to be here to wind up a
number of things that have been pending
this summer. His condition will not. At. is
said, prevent his giving consideration to
considerable business. By disposing. of the :i
accumulation now awaiting him and by
working on his next message to Congress
he will have time later on to resumb his
western trip or make any other trip. o

For Moving the President. ti
Arrangements have been completed for re- t'

moving the President from his car when a

Washington is reached to 22 Jackson place, 0

the temporary executive offices. A carriage
will be in waiting at 6:30 o'clock, at which a
time the train is due there, and the Presi- fi
dent will be placed in a chair and carried ti
to it.
A telegram was received today from Mr,

Roosevelt announcing that she and two of
the children are on'their way to Washing-
ton from Oyster Bay.
Mrs. Roosevelt left Jersey City for Wash-

ington on the "Congressional Limited" this (
.morning over the Pennsylvania railroad.
The PresIdent will have to remain quiet

for about ten days. and it has been de-
cided that he shall stay in Washirngtont
during that period.t

The President Stayed in Bed.
A Harrisburg, Pa., dispatch says:
President Roosevelt passed the last day*

of his western trip lying in bed, with his t
leg propped up on a pillow and an interest-
ing book In his hand. His physical condi- y
tion is all that the doctors could ask, bar- I
ring the wound on his leg. Ho has suffered v
but little pain from this today and Dr.
ILung has not foundit necessary toaplya C
new dressing. d

It has been decided to issue no bulletins r,
as to the President's condition for fear that 3
too much importance would be attached to a
his disability, which the doctors say is in a
no sense dangerous, though temporarily dis- 5
abling. The President enjoyed the most p
refreshing sleep last night that he has had t
since starting on the trip, and felt so weill
this morning that he wanted to get out of
bed and sit in the parlor of his car. He,however, followed the advice of his doc-
tors and did not arise. I

Arrival at Harrisburg.
PRESIDENT'S TRAIN, UNION STA-

TION, HARRISBURG, Pa., September 26.-
It is not the intention of the President's
physicians to issue any furthsr official*
statements concerning the President's con-
ditions. To do so would be to give the
slight operation an importance which they
do not consider it entitled to.
Dr. Lung, In commenting 'upoua th.e fact I

that the President's temperature was nor-
mal this maorning, disclosed thie -interesting t
fact that he .had .a slight lever yesterday. o

Theputy sellng,of course, has disap- g
soreness of such an abcesu. Dr. Lung did *'
not rempove the compress this maorning in -

making his examination. He said he was
thoroughly satisfied..
Being -amket as to whether the cavity

would fil again. Dr. Lung said be hardly a
thought it would. U
In the operation ethylcialoride was used '5

a an anaostiotio. It is very yolatil. and i1
whed sprayed ei 'the flesh evaporates a
so quickly that freesing sets in. Itwasb
while in this condition that the insertion iwith the needle was made. The inflamed .d
fie, or 'oure; Was very sore and cetain t
processes of the ,paration Wer'e painfual.

Wood lav====t= Again.
Au experinent Is to be tried with weed'pavement ta Drekiya. A sample steet ora

two is to he covered estIa pine, which has a
been. treated with ereQseetto ndu4oseu, e

bleesar set d s et-

)EPAR KENT ACTS'
ZOLA roj!- ZULB8 O! ME 7

[ovyement grevent flection of

Ohairmen a-the Post Ofios
"

., mtteb

The events c04rited With the campaign
Representaue Leafd of- California may I

ve the Post Oes Department an oppor- 1
nityto enforee itf pome summy way the Z

ie akainst ofcial of the govittimbnt In- a

rfering with. VoUtioal matters. Action <

as taken today which indicates that Such 2
teffreaice witf be dealt with promptly. 1

1he presldent of thp Letter Carriers' Asso- a
ation, Mr. Keller of Cleveland, has within C
few days been ee.eleoted to that position. I
It Is understgod e was presented with <

L,000 by the association to pay his neces- t
try traveling expenses. He proeeeded to a

un Francisco and the attention of the de- <

trtment was cci4ed-to that fact and also a

the fact that.it was believed his mission <

iere was antagonistic to the election of p
epreentative Loud, because of Mr. Loud's e

'popularity with th'e association. owing to I
a refusal to support legislation desired (
r it. I

Authority Obtained.
Mr. Howley, chief clerk of the office of
ie first assistant postmaster general, at
ice telegraphed the facts In the case to I

:r. Wynne and received instructions to can- b
at the leave ot' Mr. K~eller, if in hls judg- 1
ent that was'desirable In order to prevent '

la interference in an election. 8Mr. Howley tdda3 canceled the leave of
r. Keller by telegraph, and there will now
nothing for him to do liut to return t

Clevelarid and resume his duties as a let-
r carrier, or rettre' from the service. The I
>partment will give prompt attention to s
l Information it may receive in the future °iowing that any le:ter carrier is in any
ay using the nfiuence of his position to
tfeat the election of Mr. Loud, as that
ould be clearly in violation of the civil f
:rvice rules, and would warrant immedi- i
e dismissal from the service.
Mr. Loud Is chairman of the House of
eDresentatives committee on post offices
ad Dost roads; and In that capacity has
msldered varijus suggestions for legis-
tion that have come from the National
etter Carriers_ Association. He has not
proved many of these suggestions, and in
posing them has had the opposition of

te association. which has 17,000 letter car-
era all over ihTcountry enrolled as its
embers. 8. r,
It has long been rumored that the asso-
ation wo usp its influence to defeat
r. Loud's et ion, and the movement
the presi; nt the association towardlin Franctao a the attendant circum-

ances wer ,; as to convince the offi-
als here t t ti4s rumor was to be puttto effect. ,o al charges have been

ed with t tment against any one I
t violating 1h,il service rules, but as
)on as any such gjarges are received they
ill be takenl ippnd considered at once. l

Viewof the Department
This reportd e.f ort to defeat Mr. Loud
r re-election is,.;egarded as one of the
ary worst forms of political interference
I the partl'ef fSa4ernment emplores. If

ich Interferece r'wpre permitted it is said
iaet Congrt as well give up the

aning of to assoctations of
oryges interP 11 Its passage. Such

reociatlorq not only.7cemmand money by

eaos otassessment. they can make on ptelr members, bit because of- their official
)sitions these employes could readily exert
a enormous-Inluenoe in electing or defeat-tg candidates for Congress. .

PLACES OF ST1TERS FTIL.T.1
'asterers Who Left White House Job

Supplanted by Others. t
The places of the fve plasterers who went
i a atrike yesterday at the White House,
te grievance being that they had been p
Lken from one piece of work and plaoed on 0

nother job, were filled this morning by
her workmen employed by the Norcross
rothers, the contractors In charge of the
ork. Superintendent. French stated this

mternoon that he changed
workmen

om one place to another in order to facil!-
Lte the repairs to Certain rooms, which he
lahed to have completed as early as possi-

eo for the conVektience of President Roose-
alt.-

WILL USE, THE. vTwinm.
onverted Gunbeat to Be Admiral

Coglan's Flagsbip.
At the recent conference between Secre-
try Moody and Rear Admiral Coghlan,
acond In conanad of the North.- Atlantic
atlon; It wai" arranged that the latter
blould have as piis- flagship the converted

unboat Vixen, pending the completion of

xe repairs to ~the cruiser Olympia. The
'ixen is now being fitted out at the navy
ard, Portsmouth, N. H., and It is said
'ili be ready for service by the 1st of No-
ember.
Admiral Coghlan will sail on her to the
arftbbean sea to assume command of the
vision fleet of -the North Atlantic squad-
mn assigned to that particular station. The

ixen Is a single-screw gunboat of 806 tons
nd has a secondary battery of four guns.
he will be used as Admiral Coghlan's flag-
aip only until relieved by the cruiser Olym-

La, the repairs to which will take a longer

me than was egpected.

Buiding Permits Issuked.
Building permits were issued today as fol-

1. W. Babcock. repairs to 1 B street north-
est; coat, $1,500.
Gertrude Hunter, ona two-story brick pri-

ats stable, 2896. N street northwest; cost,

James M. Fow repairs south of Kenil- I
orth D.C.f 4O

rom the New Xpg MiSM 651 Epess.

Newfeaiiiir enet- a particularly at-
,4$~bturaly or ilmati-

Lily ~ uWu I,appears to be

ted' .et4ti of seals sand
arm- aeI~Js plton'is =manl-

bout that o7Re1Oor Idaho-and Is

mnisntrated.rPr.Iestricted area 1n. the 1

mtheastern~a of the Island. Yet

se eon ii. ~a resourees in timber.apper, iros.,dra4Ml It has also a. still i
sore imprtt asset, which makes it
orth far meal'steitBe United Stats than
sto Great'Berowwuld be to Can-

Es. It1i ~a.eaf thel5bnge I
usinss for continenit. Thereino cat tbgit, and every i
apsean Qethe banks must g. 1
Newton at hait, ad must I

ty Newtonf 5, feor-it..

Gee 3 Cmpaign.

ma the ]iaantiseh.

There had bee*edy practical Infuenoes '

S work assaidde tha geed sende move--

tent, but the fq5.ls asunusaUy I

seralpI'talgtheirca-eperatioan

ae- aet -~f* Abtaaantibe
e a t 'tael nadska retate..W.shikeofadwe

Ia are hea-

GURfAG
Vrenez$ Required to AI

'RICKED INSURGENTS
:AM O LII AID ROPRZBY AT

OIUDAD OLIVAB,

teport Received Prom Minister
Bowen at Caracas Describing

the Crcumtnces,

PORT OF SPAIN, Island of Trlnidae,
eptember 2.-A leading German ant
rho recently escaped from Ciudad ivar,
'enesuea,- arrived hre yesterray and
eaA, a 'tattement under oath befoi the
menis here setting fietk that on August
0 the Venesuelan warship Restaurador,
rhen steaming up tife Orinoco river for the
econd time, In order to again bombard
lIudad Bolivar, hoisted the American flagn order to be able- to -re4ch that city with-
ut arousing the suspicions of the inhabi-
ants as to her identity, and that by this
tratagem the Restaurador reached the
ustom house at Cludad Bolivar and im-
iediately opened fire on the-center of the
Ity, causing los of life and damage to
roperty in the quarters inhabited by for-
Igners. The merchant also stated that, the
oreign consuls and all the population of
iudad Bolivar protested against the ac-
ions of the Restaurador.

Venesueia Forced to Apologise,
The- singular event reported by the Ger-
Ian merchant was explained this afternoon
y the reception of two cablegrams frominited States Milister Bowen at Caracas.
'he minister stated that the Venezuelan
overnment gunboat Restaurador had ap-
roached the port of Ciudad Bolivar, on
he Orinoco river flying the American flag.
This flag was not lowered until the Res-
araudor was close upon the Insurgent po-
itions ashore, when a bombardmegt was
pened, causing great commotion.
When the Restaurador returned to La
iruaira the facts were reported to United
itates Minister Bowen, who promptly de-
landed a full apology from the Venezuelan
overnment for the misuse of the American
lag and the firing of 4 salute from the of-
ending ship.
The Venezuelan government promptly ac-
eded to the minister's terms and the apol-
gy was forthcoming and a national salute
ras fired from the Restaurador, with the
tmerican flag hoisted.
The incident Is still open for considera-
ion between the State and Navy Depart-
nents.

THE MONROE DOCTRINE.

teasons Why It is Favored by Great
.Britain.

'ronm the London Chronicle.
The President's tour through the ITew
ngland states, which we trust may not
e cut short by yesterday's accident. has
.ttracted almost as much notice In Europe
a In the United States itself. Some of the
peeches he has delivered In the course of
have dealt with a grievance that Europe

as long cherished against America and
rill probably long continue to cherish.
utside of the United States we are the
ely people that approve of the Monroe
ootrine. Perhaps we are also the only
eople that really understand it. It com-
sands our sympathy and support because it
raetically assures peace over the whole of
he two Americas; and for the sake of
eace, which is the foundation of all com-
aerce, we are willing to overlook a good
eal. Besides that, It makes the United
Itates our inevitable ally in the event of.ny attack by a European power on ourtmeyican possessions. It Is thus a guaran-ee not only of peace, but of security.
We may not, perhaps, be whofly satisfied
rith Venezuela as a neighbor, but we pre-
er her to Germany. The Monroe doctrine
revents the popsibility of Germany or any
ther European power becoming a neighbor
f ours In South America; and for this rea-
on, also, it is in line with our interests.
lut with the continental governments It Islifferent. They have no empire to consoli-late, as we have; they are anxious to re-
luce the social pressure by emigration, and
till more anxious to carve out for their
raders exclusive -"spheres of Influence"
inder their own flags. South Amnerica at-
racts them as a field for colonisation and
cummerce. They would like to scramplie

or it an they have already scrambled forLfrica and the Islands of the Pacific; and
Lthey once began they would hardly rest

ill the whole land from Cape Horn to the
luIf of Panama was pa.rceled out.

WELSH ANTHyAIT.g

lot Exactly the Pennsylvania rad,
but Will Do.

rom the Boston Transcript.
Inasmuch as those who have the anthra-
ite coal fields in trust for the Ameri-
an people have seemed to default In their
esponsibilities, It Is not strange that we
hould begin to see announcements of the
mnportatlon of foreign anthracite from

Vales. Some of our American coal men
laim that Wales produces no real anthra-
Ite. She Is, however, credited with con-
iderable of it, and the first consignment
eached New York recently, with a prospect
>f much more to follow, an another steamer

aden with the now precious product Is on
ho way. These two shipments consist of

bout eight thouannd tons. It is said that
rders have been placed in Wales for sever-
.1 hundred thousands of tons, from 30,000
o 40,000 tons being spoken for Immediate
lelivery.
It Is probably true that the Welsh an-

hractte Is not as well -prepared for the

'arion uses to which it Is applied as that

nined In Pennsylvania, but It Is scientifical-

yr classed as anthf-acite, nevertheless, and

till doubtless answer the purpose In the

resent emergency, provided we can get
nouhof-t -nf4t tb tsIs foun
rrapca dno. a shU etea in, Russia.
'he W4 ehn3sl however, -is the most- de-
endal iroduct.- The total coal- fields in

he south of Waies aMersout I,sMO square

mleu,'divideid as foloW: ~BituIminous 410

miles; anthracite, 410 miles;'sem-;s* ha-

ite; 133, great emant' iCr ocean steasners,

SO 'emit Perhaps 'It Is strange that'thin
novernent did not start before, but it de-
ervel-etceuragemeiit now, though a the
est only a smnall measure of relief can be
iforded by It. To bring coals to Pennsyl-
ania would be fully as absurd an to carry

hem to Newcastle.

All Ihoqald Swima.
~se the New Yeak Amaerican and boummal.-
"Every girl should learn to pwIpn," ad-
lsea a young woman who nearly perished
y the upsetting of a beat In Central'Park's

ike. And so should every boy. Many

aura boys than girls learn, but it Is ha-

sus.bing the- number that do not. A pro-

mslonal- fisherman on the Jersey shore

led the other day becamea while hasthagr he
ras carried Meyend his depth. Think of a
man making his living on the wat and net
eing able to keep neat in i. That-be da-

berately temapting death, yet this hapless
sherman was not much more (ooUsh theesty et others. Duing.the sunmeor jst
losed there have been sees.. of dro..ab.

I the seasid restC and It isneto.4aa

bemL aU hut a veryw t the Wa.es. et

heir lives bieeam thgoeuld not wsa.
I is te d..ty of gamin a.usawa.*le-

OFFIOER8 OHN$EN
TrICE V. C. T. U. HOLDS ITS

AlIV&AL RLECTION.

D atss to N naal Conventima and
SAnU-aloan Leagae--

Other ni-ae.

AR this morning's seamon of the 2th an-
anal convention of the District Woman's
Christian Temperance Union, held at Wes-
ley Methodist Epis.opd Church, the
election of the officers for the ensuing
year resulted in the choice of al the
former officers with the exception of the
vice president. The officers chosen are as
follows: President, Mis. Clinton Smith;
vies president, Mrs. M. E. Cohen; corre-
spoading secretary. Mrs. W. .saneemsar;
tecording secretary, Mrs. Emma Shelton;
assistant reoording secretary, Mrs. Clayton
E. Eeig; treasurer, Mrs. Charles P. Grand-
fleld. By motion the department of anti-
sambling was created and Mrs. Catchings
was chosen we superintendent of that de-
partment.
The convention took a recess immediatelyafter the election of officers, and those

peset were served with luncheon In the
day school room of the church, after

which the delegates to the national conven-
tion. which will be held in Portland, Me.,October 17. and the delegates to the Anti-Saloon League were chosen. The list had
not been completed when this report closed.
Those chosen were as follows:
Delegate to national convention. Mrs. T.

A. Williams; delegate-at-large, Miss Gussie
Williams; alternates, Mrs. Sidney -Phillips,Mrs. Nellie H. Bradley.
Delegate to Anti-Saloon League, Mrs. M.

V. Noerr.

Reports Received.
Previous to the election of officers this

morning the following reports of superin-
tendents of the several departments were
read: Health and Heredity, Mrs. C. E. Rit-
ter; Press and State Reporter, Mrs. Ruth
M. G. Pealer; Work Among Railroad Men
and Firemen, Mrs. S. H. Martin.
The committee on credentials reported

that there were ninety-one fully authorized
delegates presept. The election of officers
was then taken up, and when concluded
Mrs. M. E. Foxwell conducted the noontide
prayer service, previous to adjournment for
luncheon.
The program for the rest of the afternoon

will include an addres by Mrs. Hannah
Crosby and a conference of local presi-
dents of various unions.
Following the conference a memorial

service for members of the several local
unions whose deaths have occurred within I
the past year will be conducted by Mrs. L.
D. Merrick. The names of those to be
commemorated are: Mrs. Charlotte Wh!te I
of Le Drolt Union; Mrs. Anna Lewis and 1
Miss Susie Clokey of Chapin Union; Mrs.
Seymour, Mrs. Elizabeth Cowsill and Miss
Darling of Frances Willard Union, said Mrs.
M. A. Smith of North Capitol Union.
The addresses will be delivered by Mrs.

Grace Morris, Miss Gittinger and Mrs. M.
E. Catlin, and Miss Alice Chandler will sing
"The Home of the Soul" during the service.

Report on Resolutlons.
The report of the committee on resolu-

tions will then be read, and the following
reports of superintendents will be heard:
Evangelistic, Mrs. C. W. Gallagher; anti-
narcotics, Mrs. Ella Drew; non-alcoholic
medication, Miss Daisy C. Wedding; peace
and arbitration, Mrs. G. D. Warder.
With the reading of the reports of the

superintendents mentioned the convention
will be brought to a close.
Considerable enthusiasm has marked the

proceedings of the annual meeting and the
members of the W. C. T. U. In the city
consider that much profit will result to
them as a result of the discussions of the
convention.

Slight Improvement Noted.
It was stated late this afterndon by Dr.

W. S. Bowen, attending physician of Mr.
B. H. Stinemets, that a slight Improvement
in his patient's condition was noted. Mr.
Stinemets is seriously ill at his residence.
1531 'P street.

Admiral Sands Here on Leave.
Rear Addiral Sands, commanding the

League Island navy yard, Is In this city on
leave of absence. He is at 1308 Connecti-
cut avenue.

"Spirit of the Times" Pails.
A disnatch from New York says: A pe-

tition in involuntary bankruptcy has been
iled against the Spirit of the Times cor-
poration. publisher of The Spirit of the
Times and Anerlcan Sportsman, at No. 62
Trinity place, by the following creditors:
Horace Russell of No. 47 Park avenue, $10,-
000 for money lent to the corporation dur-
ing the past five years; Alexander F. W.
LeslIe. 81.699 for salary as general manager
and money loaned, and Edward Abercrom-
ble. 8302 for salary as editorial writer.
It was alleged that the corporation is in--

solvent; *and that its property at a fair
valuation will not be sufficient to pay its
debts.
The Suirit of the Times was started in

1829. and subsequently passed into thehands of E. A. Buck, who was succeeded
by the present corporation In Juns, 1889,when It was incorporated with a capital
stock of 30,000. Mr. Buck was succeeded
by ex-Judge Horace RusselL. Among the
directors was EUihu Root, now Secretary of
War.

Washington Stock Exchange.
Sales-E nar c'all, 12 o'clock noon-Wa onLoan and at 217. WashntonGas,mat73%- mrcn raaohs Pret., 20 t8%.After call-Wahnta onand Trust, 5 at 217.Lason Monotye 50 at 12%. American Grapho-
Railroad Bonds-Caita Traction de, 106% bid.
tn et. Indet11 id,-AMO74 Sid19 ed.Metropolitan Cert. aeA ,s 07 bId, 106asked. Columbia 6., 125 bid. asked. Colum-bia oS, 108 bid, 111 asked. City and Suburban 6.,100 bid. Anacostia and Potomac 5., 100 bid. ThsWasingo Railway and Eleti Co. 4., 55 asked.

rie. A, 110 bid 118 asked Washingo Gas Co 6.se.e B, 110 bid., 118 asked. U.. Kectie LightDeb. Imp. 6., 10B- bid. U. 5. Etectrie Light Cert.lad. 6,106 bid. Chesaeakeand Potnomac Tele-phn ,. 104 bid, 105 ased. "Washington Maruet,C1slt 6., 108 bid. Ms.onic Hail Association 6.,104 bid. meian4booreDeb. 5. 9 bid.Safe Deposit ad tck-atlelSaf. De-
and Trs-l)bid, mo asked. WashisgtosadTrust, 210 i,215 asked. American Be-
cuiadTrust, 215 IA215 asked. WscSafe 56n bid. Trust asba a

100 bI,110 ased
Railroad Stocks-Capia Traction Con., *123 bid,

1g ..6 b Wsig RRilaandNii..dF!.,m"e%~se. reWago ala

NatiiBank-Stocks-Dank of Wasbhgt , 875bid.t. 700) bid. Central, 18bid.
Farmer e298 bid. Seo.d, 198 bid.

Citisns',180 bd. 9 bid.
155 tnt 12 bid, 130 asked.
ioeke-3iremm's. -25 bid, 50 as.ed.?ramiiu i eM t oila 7 bId, M0asked.

S asked. German Amseaes 25bd a

bid,ad.11b
Title Isuranee Stocks-Deal Etate Title 8S bid.* asked. nCo..ha Title, 4% bid, 5askd.Wasb-b4aTitle 2bij4au.=.e

cm aphgunn. %bd asked. Aesi- e-s Pukpe ref -.I 9 asked. 4GasUS4s-'Wass&ai 137% bid, 74 aed.. 1

1WAsked.
aed.WkW Ma*b d.

. divided.-

PIECE U0 TADE
right Money Oaused 8tocks

to Decline.

RATLY IN AFTERNOON
DOAL ROADS £KL3U WEEE PAN,-TICLARLY EAVY.

Loadon Bought Amerlesa IAberang
at the Cmos. of That

Ileetl Dismteh is wasg ilts.
NEW YORK. September 24.-Call money

tt 25 per cent and a further shifting of
oans resulted In a vigorous liquidationnovement in today's stock market. Prices
rielded to the over-st.pply of stocks and
mubstantial declines pgovailed In all depart-
nents. Commission houses sold freely and
he several pools were again lightening bur-
lens In the hope of buying back at a lower
evel.
Opening prices reflected declines varying

rrom 1 to 2% per cent and later dealings
letracted further from last night's closinglevel. Declines equal to 5 per cent from
reaterday's weak closing were receerded In
I few Instances. London sent over a lower
range of prices, and flreigf houses were at
L loss to determine just what was the net
result of foreign trading.
There was a period of good buying by

London, and that market closed with a
sharp rally In the American department.
Foreign exchange, after a period of pro-
lounced firmness, broke sharply during the
ifternoon, and there was a good supply of
)ills offering. This suggestion that gold
mn:orts were less remote helped sentiment.
The President's slight surgical operation

was construed to be more serious for the -

market than would have been the case In a
normal money situation. The foren3antrading was conducted in an atmosphere ofextreme depression. Secretary Shaw's sud-
len return to Washington was a favorable
levelopment Inasmuch as he is expected to
ake some step toward relieving the money
narket.
The present plan under consideration pro-rides for Increasing the amount of govern-
nent money on deposit with the national
anks to the market value of the bonds>ledged to secure such deposits. The treas-
ry has now on deposit some $121.000,000 of
rovernment money in approved deposi-ories, and the proposed action would in-
rease the amount of the deposits to some
142.000,000.
This increase would be distributed
hroughout the country and only a mod-arate proportion would come Immediately
nto the local banks. The general condition>fthe banks has been materially improved>y the two days' liquidation in the stock
narket, but the full beueflt Is not retained
ecause of the drain at the subtreasury.
Today's deposits for shipment to Interior

woints aggregated p800000 and customs res
eipts still operate against the banks. Ths
teat feature of the situation Is the effort of
il concerned to find some remedy for ex.

sting evils and to avoid the recurrence of
>ver-speculation In defiance of banking con-
litions.
The Gould stocks were under pressure

luring the early trading and were the larg.
st sufferers in the morning decline. Mis-
ourf Pacific and the Wabash shares were
hrown oter in round amounts. Later in
he day the brokers for inside Interests
,eased selling.and turned buyers to the ez-:ent of some 25.000 shares. All of the Pacifio
ssues and Atchison were sold by western
iouses, and the Illinois Central pool allowed
that stock to decline some 5 per cent be-
rore sendiag In supporting orders. New
Y?ork Central. Canadian Pacific and. Penn- *

rylvanta all reflected substantial declines.
)ut rallied with some snap later in the day.
The coal shares sold dogn easily and

were given almost no support until the gen.ural rally set In during the afternoon, but
it this time they responded with conspicu-
)us promptness. The industrial list was
leavy, the Steel stocks in particular. Con-
idering the nervousness of the morning.:he net result of the day's trading was not
to discouraging as might have been ex-
;ected.

New York Stock Karket.
Furnished by W. B. Hibbs & Co.. bankers

Lad brokers. 1419 F at., members New York
itock exchange. Washington stock ex-
;hange and Chicago board of trade.
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